ANNEXURES

A. Questions asked to Block Development Officers during Field Survey

1. Has MGNREGS been more burdensome because of its provisions than earlier wage employment programmes?

2. Given your role as BDO as well as the designated programme officer for MGNREGS do you have problem in implementation of MGNREGS because of other duties and functions?

3. As per the requirement you are suppose to verify and monitor all works. Is it a constrain due to large number of works?

4. In your perception is capacity of gram panchayat a big challenge in implementation of the Scheme?

5. Are provisions of administrative fund sufficient to administer the Scheme?

6. Is lack of procurement policy a constrain in material procurement?

7. Is record maintenance and transparency provisions too burdensome

8. Is politicisation of Panchayatiraj a constrain on implementing the Scheme?

9. Is lack of staff a major problem in proper implementation of the Scheme?

10. Is the labour material ratio is a problem in identifying proper works and ensuring quality of assets?

B. Questions asked to Gram Pradhans during Field Survey

1. Are provisions of implementing MGNREA a burden for you?

2. Do you feel lack of timely measurements affect proper implementation and delays payment?

3. Is there lack of supporting staff and building for proper functioning?

4. If there time lag in sanctioning of projects by officials?
5. Are you aware about transparency provisions and record keeping in MGNREGS?

6. Have u faced problem of administrative rent seeking?

7. If task rate for women is reduced will it help in more women participation?

8. Why are workers not given proper receipt for work demanded? Cite your reasons:
   a. fear of unemployment allowance
   b. lack of awareness about rights and entitlements
   c. non availability of sufficient funds

9. Is priorities of work to be undertaken a challenge?

10. Is MIS linked reporting a problem in implementation?

11. Is labour material ratio a problem in creating durable asset?

C. Questions asked to Technical Assistants and Gram Rojgar Sahayaks during Field Survey

1. Are your satisfied with your remuneration?

2. Do you have proper contract rules defining your role and responsibilities?

3. Have you been properly trained about technical aspects of MGNREGA works?

4. Do you think MGNREGA works timely measurement is difficult task?

5. Is it also difficult because there is lesser output as per SOR?

6. In your opinion is the JE helpful in timely finalization of M.B.?

7. Is gram pradhan helpful?

8. Are you entrusted with other works than MGNREGS?
9. Have you been properly trained about technical aspects of MGNREGA works?

10. Have you felt that the transparency provision are difficult to implement?

**D. Questions asked to GP secretary during Field Survey:**

1. Are you handling more work than what you can do?

2. Is there lack of proper infrastructure in GP to function effectively?

3. Do you think MIS has added to the burden of implementation?

4. Is lack of fund a constrain in providing employment? Is there lack of supporting staff and building for proper functioning?

5. If there time lag in sanctioning of projects by officials?

6. Are you aware about transparency provisions and record keeping in MGNREGS?

7. Have u faced problem of administrative rent seeking?

8. If task rate for women is reduced will it help in more women participation?

9. Why are workers not given proper receipt for work demanded? Cite your reasons:
   a. fear of unemployment allowance
   b. lack of awareness about rights and entitlements
   c. non availability of sufficient funds

10. Is priorities of work to be undertaken a challenge?

11. Is MIS linked reporting a problem in implementation?

12. Is labour material ratio a problem in creating durable asset?